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advance. Single copies five cents.
Busilness office. 310 Walker Memorial,
Charles Rlver Road, Cambridge, Mass.; business Chince Universlty 7415. News Room, 3
walker iMemorial; newvs phoiie, University
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Although communications may be unsigned,
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in every case, be submitted to the Editor-inChief. THE TECH reserves the right, however, to reject unsigned communications.
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K EI T HS: 8: 00. A worthwhile eloterItainment in which Singers' Midgets,
Leo Beers and the Royal Gascoignes
mm
-- ·
feature.
INext week: Arnold Daly and Wil"The Rose Girl," 8:15.
WILBUR:
liam -Morris head the bill in "The
only musical comedy in town' |Van Dyck," a playlet adapted from
i The
playing to crowded houses. Good Ithe French by Cosmo Gordon Lenmusic, good show.
n1ox.
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The Lounger wishes to express his jIITREMONT:
I
"Little Old New York," SELWYN:
(Formerly Park Square)
thanks to the kind hearted gentleman }I 8:15. Genevieve Tobin in a delight8:15.
Musketeers,"
Three
"The
who provided the two kinds of tobacco Ii ful comedy of life in 1819. A roin an unusually
Fairbanks
Douglas
,,at the Coast Artillery smoker. He was;: mance with quaint and interesting
fine picture. Chuck full of mystery,
able to drag away on the old corn Xi characters.
intrigue and adventure. There is
cob, and at the same time listen to lI
sparkling court life, fiery love, and
Park Appell rave about the virtues I COLONIAL:
I
"Ziegfeld Follies," 8:15.
action all the time.
also
(?) of Fort Monroe. The major
Gorgeous costumes, excellent music
told the truth when he said that Coast I and among the 100 Ziegfeld Beau- TREMONT TEM PLE: "Over The
cider like all men of thati
|Artillery
Hill," 8:15. A sentimental story
ties there are some of the prettiest
branch had worked a little. Even some
a cross section of home
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stage.
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a
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ever
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I
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j of the same young ladies who were at
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Ithe dance last spring were there to
funny as ever.
GLO BE: "W ay Dow n East," 8: 15. The
serve the refreshments.
greatest melodrama yet screened.
Speaking of dances the Lounger SHUBERT: "Cornered," 8:20. Madge
has made the astonishing discovery
husustained
of
play
a
in
Kennedy
( Continued on Page 3. )
that the floor of Walker is far wore
_
,,I
mor and interest, with capable act- I
goes
It
slippery than ever before.
ing throughcut. A very entertain- I
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Few men can agree on an explanation of why we are here on earth, but
the majority are in accord on the idea
that we should enjoy this life as much
as we can. The pursuit of happiness
is guaranteed to the citizens of this far beyond the ambitions of the most
country as an inalienable right. It reckless skidder. It is considered as
was considered by the founders of our dangerous for the Music~al Clubs dance
as some of the men on the
government as being tantamount in |tonight,
This inclub are rather slippery.
importance to life and liberty and cludes the fellow who tries to slide
they wrote it down in the lucid black way upl to the top key of the piano,
and white of our constitution. How- but never gets a good start.
ever, these great statesmen did not at- IDear Mister Lounger:
I think the letter of Mr. Williams'
tempt to delineate the matter furththose pictures in Voo Doo in yesabout
phrase
vague
er, and they left the
terday';i TE3CH was just too3 sweet for
"the pursuit of happiness" in our or- anything. If I had known there were
gan of government. It will remain, in lboys at the Massachusetts Institute
all probability, general and confused of Technology who would write and
I draw such things as appeared in the
in meaning until some law-breaker Voo Doo, I certainly would, inever have
uses the phrase in defense of repre- .come here.
reading Mr. Williams' letter
hensible conduct and thereby obliges |After
times with a burst of merseven
|over
exactly
define
to
Court
SuTnreme
the

ingly written piece but creates no
lasting impression.

Agents for
Burberry and Aquascutum
English Coats
Golf Suits
Neckties
Gloves
Caps
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ADVANCED MAECHINE WORK

I

By Robert H. Smith
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Sixth Edition Revised and Enlarged

8:15. Ethel
"Declasse,"
HOLLIS:
Darrymore triumphs again in a bril- II
liant emotional story of the adventures of a titled English lady adrift I
I
in the wilds of Newv York.

I
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A BOOK that has revolutionized teaching 'I
and learning Machine Work.
It is used in Colleges, Technical, Apprentice
and Vocational Schools, and Machine Shops.
WAR has taught, INDIVIDUALS, SHOPS
and SCHOOLS the value of TEXTBOOKS.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION BOOK CO.
Boston, a. S. A.
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ST. JAMES: "Under C:over," 8:15. Enstrokes
from his rare
time
each
tertaining melodrama of smuggling
riment
pusutfapinssis
he
ULChatYLV
with customs house detectives on
I of humor, I was inspired to resolve to
d everything in my power to make
Taking a narrowed sphere of life ,do
the trail. Roi Cooper Megrue's wlit
at its best.
such as the Institute, we can get a | Tech a nicer place for boys to live in.
Accordingly I put on my little thinkclear picture of what forms this purI
OPERA HOUSE: "In the }
Every | ing-cap and these following plans are BOSTON
suit of happiness assumes.
Night Watch," 8: 15. A melodrama,
Ithe result:
man in his humor has his hobby and I Vro Doo is very naughty. I think
rather poor as a play but exceeding- I
ly well staged and brimfull of
follows it for the pleasure he derives | it would be nice if at the beginning of
thrills. Robert Warwick and Olive
write
would
student
each
term
i
the
nartherefrom. He is apt to become
Tell fit their respective parts to per- I
some little incident of kindness, like
giving-an-old-lady-a-seat-in-a - crowded- II fection.
al in his pleasures. His idea of a trolley, and of humor, like the various
have ARLINGTON: "II Trovatore," Verdi's
good time is clear, but limited, and he l ways five-year-old-child-things
famous opera, is interpreted very
is slow to change that opinion. The of pronouncing the word mother.
well by the Boston Society of Singthe literary department of
formation of the prejudice in favor of t Henceforth
ers. The action was spirited and
the Voo Doo would publish these little
this cor that recreation was in itself |stories, instead of those naughty say- I the scenery very mr^uch in keeping
haphazard or accidental, and the en- I ings by naughty girls.
I with the piece.
I
what
department
art
the
for
.As
I
larging of his capacity for' enjoyment
young
old
year
twenty
SYMPHONY HALL:
red-blooded
is left to chance. It is -very stranger
Oct. 28, at 8:15. Harvard Glee Glub
man is interested in pictures of girls,
-- that the use made of one of the three anyway ? I suggest pictures of ani- I---cardinal rights vouchsafed by our mals, standing on their hind feet, 11,
fundamental document is unguided by Iwith humans' clothes on them, just
like the illustrations of the kiddykins
thought or reason.I
igood-night stories in the newspapers. I
I
Ever y man desires happiness, but
Let the policy of Voo Doo be a
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
attaining
of
means
the
Nicholas,
St.
few ever study
|composition of those of
11
I Youth's Companion, and Our Girl I
that state.I
and I am sure the
Candidates for the Tech Show are
Brief consideration of the sources| Scouts Monthly,
circulation, that barometer of popu- needed in all departments.
Report
and contentment brings larity, will change from 4000 to 8""(0.
o'L pleasure
any day, at the Tech Show office, room
Ii
With best wishes for your birthday, 301, Walker Memorial, at b o'clock.
the conviction that hard work is the
basis of earthly joy. The idle are mis-3 twhenever it is, and br:ping Mr. Wil_
The Tech Show Orchestra needs a
|liams will see by this that tho: e is at
erable. The example of our leisure Ileast one other nice little 'joy in the saxaphone player, a xylophone player
and a bass player. Men are asked to
class who go through a hectic round Institute besides himself, I am,
I
report at the Tech Show office, room
I
'25.
BETTS,
C.
happiness
~~JOHN
l
of social activity seeking
301, Walker Memorial, at a o'clock.
only to be bored and restless is proof |Oct. 27, 1921.
I
The British Empire Club will hold
e-nough of the relation of Loil to pleas-I I II sI--'
-'
--I
dinner in the Faculty dining room
a
II
ure, The busy man is the contented
of the Walker Memorial today at 6:30
o'clock.
man. The second great source of enII All freshmen who wish to substitute
joyment of life is virtue. Be good I
II fencing for the required physical
.and you will be happy was Brahma's'
training must register with Coach
I
II
--teaching. An upright life is so much
Kanaly in room 335, Walker Memorial,
more full of sunshine than a mean PROMOTED MILITARY PROFESSOR before noon, November 3.
-and evil one the statement needs no
Candidates for Freshman Assistant
N
MJnuel Font '13 has been detailed Fencing Manager should report to the
consupport. Pleasure isfudin
as professor of military science and
in the A. A. office or
trasts-a holiday after long employ- tactics at the College of Agriculture fencing manger
between 4 and 6
gymnasium
the
'in
rient, a good meal af1ter hunger, fresh and Mechanic Arts in Porto Rico, o'clock on Monday, Wednesday, or
air after stuffy classsrooums. Without with the rank of major of infantry. Friday.
i

COATS

I
A IIBERAL EDUCATION IN MACHINE SHOP PRACICE

in
"sThe Woman
Bronze," 8:15. A very emotional
play in which Margaret Anglin takes
the leading part with even more
than her customary skill.

II

Distinctive & Exclusive
Styles
]Foreign & Domestic
Manufacture

vvvv
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PLYMOUTH:

COPLEY: "The Mob," 8:20. Galsworthy's famous war-time play appears for the first time in Boston.
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A Regular He Man's Beet
Made of the tough, dependable, much wanted
Gewaine Tmported ScotcA Grain Leather.

i
I

I

ALUMNI NOTES

This season's most notable prorduction of the better grade of shoemaking, chock full of class.

]

Major Font has been assistant engin-

this elemen t of charge, of newness, eer for two years for the Service of

there is no pleasure in such things as |Sanitation in Porto Rico. He joined
holidays, the good things of life, andi the United States Army in 1917 and
Mental enjoyment was given the rank of lieutenant.
the out-of-do~ors.
When this country entered the war
is to be had by exciting the admira- he was- detailed to Panama and protion and interest of the intellect in Imoted to the captaincy and later he
anything under the sun---"the cold un- lwas sent to Porto Rico to join a conwas proimpassioned beauty of a great ma- Itingent going to France. Hebefore
he
moted to major of infantry
chine," "the loveliness of waters and |went across.
its fa~ncy ways," "the strong brains
I
laboring on the thought unwon"-the I |BOOSTS STATE SANI TATION
I
universe is the range of our joys, if
F-11lis Tisdale '15, director' of the
.we but know it.
of Sanitary Engineering of
IDivision
I
Enjoyment of life can be made far the D~epartment of Health of the State

Built en the most confortable, best fittingg brogue last that 'We have
as yet been able to produce-with soft toes.-has heavy single soles,
with wide welts-broad square extension welted heels, and is fully la
punched and perforated, and finished w-ith fine saw edges. A super
value at this price.
STYLE 9 6 2Black Scotch Grain
STYLE 9 6 3--Tan Scotch Grain

All Freshman Tug-Of-War Men report at 5 o'clock at the rear of the
|track house every day except Saturday.
|Wives of Men Studying at the In|stitute are asked to bring their work
|and join the undersigned in the Em|ma Rogers Room, Wednesday ai ternoons in November, from 3: 30 -;o tff
|o'clock. The husband., are welcome
for tea.

Tax 20c

Special 121/%.

discount to Tech students listed in
the Tech Catalogue

.OES

AND STODDER

Edward Cunninghalm
Mrs. John B. Christian,
Mr,.. James R. Jack,
M

|Mrs.

|Mrs. Edward F. Mliler,
|Mrs. Leonard M. Passano;
Mrs. -Wallace M. Ross.
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